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The Honorable Wllham Mayer, M.D 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Health Affairs) 

Dear Dr Mayer 

We have completed a survey to determine rf the Clvlhan Health and 
Medical Program of the IJmformed Services (CHAMPUS) could better con- 
tain costs for professional services by adopting two cost containment 
techniques used by the Medicare program a fee schedule for outpatient 
laboratory services and an economic index for physician services Afte! 
analyzing payment records for five states, we estimate that CHAMI'IIS 
could have saved $2.3 mullion, or 2 4 percent of the professional service 
costs spent m those states, rf these two techniques had been m effect 
during the 6-month period October 1984 through March 1985. Adoptmg 
these techniques would increase somewhat the amount paid by many 
faIIUk?S USing CHAMPUS-an average Of $2 43 per faI?Illy for laboratory 
servrces and an average of $2.85 per family for physician services for 
the 6-month period 

When dependents of active duty personnel, retirees, and dependents of 
retired and deceased members seek outpatient medical care, they can 
either (1) receive the care at no cost at a military hospital or clinic or ( 2 ) 
go to a private health care provider and be reimbursed under CIIAMPI 1s 
For outpatient medical care under CHAMPUS, each beneflcrary pays a 
deductible of $50 ($100 maximum per family) each fiscal year Benefl- 
ciarles also share part of the cost of each allowed charge (the charge 
most providers in a state have billed for a particular medical service) by 
making a copayment. Dependents of active duty members pay a ZO- * 
percent copayment, other beneficiaries pay 25 percent. 

CHAMPUS'S costs for medical care rendered by physician and other pro- 
fessional health care providers rose from $282 million m fiscal year 
1981 to an estimated $476 million m fiscal year 1985, an increase of 
about 69 percent. 

I 

Scope and Methodology - 
-- ____---- 

We obtained computer tapes of CHAMPUS claims for five states. Cah- 
fornia, Florida, Texas, Vrrgmla, and Washington. We selected these 
states primarily because together they account for a slgmflcant per- 
centage of CHAMPIJS'S costs for professional services-42 percent in cal- 
endar year 1984. The tapes we obtained were for claims adJudlcated 
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between October 1, 1984, and March 31, 1985, take latest avallablc 6- 
month period at the time we started our freldwork 

For each of the five states, we 

l compared CHAMPUS’S allowed charges for laboratory services with Mcdl- 
care’s allowed charges for the same services, 

l compared the rate of increase m allowed charges for physician services 
between fiscal year 1983 and the first 6 months of fiscal year 1985 wrth 
the increase that would have occurred rf CHAMPIJS had begun using the 
Medicare economic index m fiscal year 1984, and 

l estimated changes in CHAMPUS and beneficiary costs if CIIAMPIJS adopted 
these two cost containment techniques. 

CHXVIPUS and 
Medicare Methods for 
Reimbursement of 
Laboratories and 
Physicians 

CHAMPUS, like Medicare before 1984, uses a “reasonable charge” system 
for determining maximum allowable charges for laboratory and physl- 
cmn services. Since 1984, Medicare reimburses provrders on the basrs of 
a fee schedule for laboratory services 

CHAMPUS's definition of reasonable charges is the lower of (1) the billed 
charge for the service or (2) the amount that equals the 80th percentile 
of the previous year’s billed charges for similar services m the state 
Medicare defines reasonable charges as the lower of (1) the actual 
charge for the service, (2) the amount the physician normally charged 
for the service (the customary charge), or (3) an amount high enough to 
cover 75 percent of the customary charges for the service by all physl- 
cians in the area (the prevailing charge) 

In 1978, the Congress enacted 10 U.S.C. 1079(h), which stipulated that 
cHAMPus-allowed charges be at least equal to the 90th percentile of cus- ‘ 
tomary charges’ m an area, rather than the 75th percentile used by 
Medicare. However, DOD appropriation acts since 1978 have effectively 
superseded 10 USC. 1079(h) by provrdmg that none of the CHAMPUS 
funds shall be avallable for “. . rermbursement of any physician or 
other authorized individual provider of medical care m excess of the 
80th percentile of the customary charges I . ” Thus, notwlthstandmg 10 
U S.C. 1079(h), the maximum allowable charges have been established 
at the 80th percentile of customary charges every year since 1978. 

‘Changed from customary to “billed” charges m 1981 by I’ubhc Law 97-86 
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1Jnder the fee schedrrle. rntl~q~~~ntic~nt ICrl)ol ilt(Jl’lC’5 (nonhosptt aI Labor ato- 
ries) and hospital Iaboratorrts mrrst brll the 5l~~drc*are pt~qqarn (Irrecatly 
and accept assrgnmcnt-Mvlcdrc m c’s pi) lnwt ci5 ~~aym~~nt-lr~-f~~Il-on all 
claims Physrcrans also may bill Metlrc*arc~ tor I:rborirtory tests 1~ formed 
in their office, but they are not ~ecliurr~i to ac c q)t assrgnm~~nt ‘I’hes~ 
tests are also pard on the bdbrs of 1 he ICV 5~ heduk 

The independent laboratory fee schetiuk amorrnt s are computed at tj0 
percent of the prevailing charge (an amorrnt that covers 75 lx~rc~t~nt of 
the customary char-gea tor a servrcc rn n sl~~*rtrc* ~VO~I aphrt al ,rrrun) On 

assigned clarms Medicare pay5 100 pi ( cwt of the> fw sc*ht~rl~~k m\olmt, 
and the beneficiary 1s not Irablc for any payment On unassrgn~~ci 
claims-which are permit ted only tor Inborat ory servrce\ 1)~ formtacl 111 
physician offices--I+lrcare pays 80 pt~rc~tlrrt ot the fee schedr~lth ,rmount 
after the benefrcrat y has [net the annual $75 dedrrctrble The bc~netrcxtr 4 
IS responsible for paying the drffercnc~e betwtlen the physrcran’s c~hnrge 
and Medicare’s payment For hosprtal orrtpatrent laboratory scrvrces, 
Medicare’s fee sc*htdnlc amounts are c*omputc~d at 62 percncnt of the prch- 
vailing charge 

The Social Security Amcwdrncwts ot 1!)7,! ( l?IbIlc~ IAW 9L-(3~1) Ilmlt td 
increases rn allowcbd ~*h~rrges for l)try\rCrarr \tlrvrct’% under the \I(~lrc iirt’ * 
Supplementary Medical Insurance program (Medrcx-c I’ar t 13) to only 

those rncreases resultrng from c%angtbs tn phystc tar1 offs pract Ice anti 
changes rn general wage levels Accordrng to otfrcrals at thtb Health (:trr(i 
Financing Admrmstratron, thrs Meclrt~rcl I’:conon~rc’ Index has txhchn cbffcc- 
tive in lrmrting rn(*rea5~5 in physrc~an ft~s ln 197 1) before the mdex w 2~5 
used, Medicare Part 13 reasonable c hat gths were I educed ,rbolrt 1 1 4 pt’t - 
cent. In 1984, usrng the tndex, r*easorthlc~ (*ltirr ges wet c twiltwci 24 9 

percent. 
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Extending the If CHAMPUS used the Medicare laboratory fee schedule, most allowed 

Laboratory Fee 
charges would be lowered and costs would be reduced for laboratory 
services. In the five states, we examined each of CIIAMIY'S'S allowed 

Schedule to CHAMPUS charges for laboratory service that had a comparable Medicare allowed 

Would Save Money charge. CHAMPUS could have saved about $683,000 for the 6 months 
ended March 31, 1985, if Medicare’s laboratory fee schedule had been 
used. 

To estimate what impact a lower allowed charge might have on 
CHAMPUS's payments, we used allowed charges from the Medicare labora- 
tory fee schedule to determine what CHAMPUS'S payment would have 
been for laboratory services on actual claims On all claims from mde- 
pendent laboratories and hospitals, we determined CHAMPIJS’S potential 
payment by using Medicare’s reimbursement pohcy, which calls for 
reimbursements at 100 percent of the fee schedule amount. For all other 
claims, we followed CZLAMPUS'S cost-sharing policies-75 percent of 
allowed charges for retirees and their dependents and 80 percent for 
dependents of active duty members. 

As shown in table 1, we estimate CHAMPUS could have saved about 
$683,000, or 12.1 percent, in laboratory services costs for five states if 
the Medicare laboratory fee schedule had been used during the 6-month 
period. 

Table 1: Compariaon of Charger for 
Laboratory Servicer, October 1984 - 
March 1985 

I 

Usmg 
Using CHAMPUS’s Medlcare 

actual allowed fee Difference 
State charges schedule Dollars Percent 

Callforma $1,937,851 $1,629,128 $308,723 159 

Florlda 1,662,217 1,540,421 121,796 73 

Texas 1,072,555 968,425 104,130 97 1 --__ 
Virgmla 661,894 572,432 89,462 135 ____-___ 
WashIngton 300,405 241,404 59 fir ' 196 --___ 
Total $5,634,922 $4,951,610 $663,112 12.1 

If CHAMPUS were to use the Medicare fee schedule, its fiscal 
intermediaries-contractors that process claims-would no longer have 
to develop and maintain allowable charge data for most laboratory ser- 
vices Instead, each year CHAMPUS would have to obtain laboratory fee 
schedules from Medicare’s 57 Part B carrier areas 
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Extending the 
Medicare Economic 
Index to CHAMPUS 

If CHAMPUS were to use the Medicare economic index m calculatmg 
allowable payments for physician services, annual increases m many 
allowed charges would be limited, and costs to CHAMPUS for physician 
services would be reduced. Since 1973, increaSes in Medicare’s pre- 
vailing charge levels have been limited to the increase m an economic 
index that measures changes in wage levels and the costs of operating a 
physician’s office. In the five states, we determined CHAMPUS's actual 
rate of increase in allowed charges for physician services between fiscal 
year 1983 and the first 6 months of fiscal year 1985. We then compared 
the actual increase with what the increase would have been if CIIAMPUS 
had begun using the index m fiscal year 1984 As shown m table 2, we 
estimate that during the 6-month period, CHAMPUS could have saved $1 7 
million, or 1.8 percent, m physiclan service costs by using the index 

Table 2: Comparison of Costs for 
Physician Services, October 1984 - 
March 1985 

Costs for physician services 
Using CHAMPUS’s 

actual allowed Using Medicare Difference 
State charges economic index Dollars Percent --__ 
Callforma $36,829,259 $36,156,069 $673,i 90 18 

- Florida 22,427,889 22,210,848 217,041 10 ---_.. --.~-- 
Texas 15,428,283 l&224,675 203,608 13 - .--- -.- --- 
Vlrgmla 13,727,099 13,456,729 270,370 20 ___ -.---- .-__- - 
Washmgton 43706,346 4,414,843 291,503 62 --____ 
Total $93,118,876 $91,463,164 $1.655,712 1.8 

In future years, the percentage of savings to CHAMPIJS could be expected 
to increase because use of the index m each subsequent year would fur- 
ther limit increases m allowed charges. Savings under Medicare Part B 
demonstrate this pattern. For example, Medicare’s reduction m reason- 
able charges has grown from 11.4 percent m 1971 without the index to ’ 
24.9 percent m 1984 with the index. Health Care Financing Admmistra- 
tion officials told us this has occurred mainly because of the economic 
index. 

Using the economic index would require that CHAMPUS modify its method 
of annually updating prevaxlmg charges for physician services. In addl- 
tion to its present method of developing prevailing charges from all 
charges made by providers during a l-year base period, CHAMPIJS would 
have to determine what the prevailing charge would be using the Medl- 
care economic index. The prevallmg charge used would then be the 
lower of (1) the prevailing charge developed from all charges during the 
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data base period or (2) last year’s prevailing charges adJusted by the 
Medicare economic mdex. 

Since CHAMPUS's fiscal intermediaries use an automated system to 
develop prevailing charges, these additional steps should not bc ovtlrly 
difficult or time consuming for them to perform each year Further, 
since CHAMPUS could input and use the prevailing charges developed 
under this approach in the same manner as under its present system, 
CHAMPUS would not have to make any changes m its automatccl claims 
processing system. 

Effect on CHAMPCIS 
Families 

-- 
Adopting the Medicare laboratory fee schedule and economic index 
would increase somewhat the amount some families using CHAMPITS pay 
for medical care while decreasing the amount others pay. In the five 
states we examined, laboratory service costs for about 63 percent of the 
CHAMPUS families would have increased, on average, $2 43 during the tj- 
month period. Laboratory service costs for the remaining families would 
have decreased, on average, $1.95 (see table I 1) These estimates are 
based on the assumption that CHAMPUS, like Medicare, paid 100 percent 
of allowable charges on all claims from independent laboratories, hospi- 
tals, and all providers who accepted CHAMPIJS'S allowable charges as 
payments in full. 

By using the Medicare economic index, physician service costs for about 
64 percent of the CHAMPUS families would have mcreased, on average, 
$2.86 during the 6j-month period. Physician service costs for the 
remaining families would have decreased, on average, $4.85. (See table 
1.2). These estimates assume no change m providers’ acceptance of 
CHAMPUS allowable charges as payment m full. * 

The actual impact of these alternative reimbursement techniques on 
CHAMPUS beneficiary costs would depend on providers’ willingness to 
accept the lower CHAMPUS allowable charges as payment in full. When 
providers do not accept the CHAMPUS allowable charges as payment m 
full, beneficiaries are responsible for the difference between billed 
amounts and allowable charges in addition to the legal cost-sharing pro- 
visions. Any difference m allowed charges and charges by providers 
would most likely be passed on to CHAMPUS beneficiaries 

CHAMPUS officials said that past attempts to increase the number of 
providers willmg to accept the CHAMPIJS allowable charges as payment in 
full have met with little success In 1984, providers were unwlllmg to 
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accept the CHAMPUS allowable charges as payment m full on 5.5 percent 
of the submitted claims. In contrast, providers under the Medicare 
Part B program were unwillmg to accept the lower Medicare allowable 
charges on 44 percent of the submitted bills m fiscal year 1984 

CHAMPCS Change 
Eking Considered 

- Your office is considermg a CIIAMPUS restructurmg initiative that could 
affect a decision on whether to impose the Medicare techniques dls- 
cussed m this report. The change being considered mvolves a program to 
contract with one or more large private mstitutions that would provide 
care “at financial risk” for a fixed price set forth in the contract The 
contract award is expected sometime m fiscal year 1988. As explained 
by officials in your office, the contractor would be required to establish 
primary care medical centers that would provide free or low-cost care to 
beneficiaries 

Comments of 
CHAMPUS Officials 
and GAO Views 

CHAMPUS officials agreed that adopting Medicare’s laboratory fee 
schedule and economic index would reduce costs. They told us, however, 
that they are opposed to the measures because they would increase ben- 
eficiary costs They also stated that the CHAMPUS restructuring being 
considered would be a better way to contain CHAMPIJS costs 

As discussed on page 6, the financial impact of the Department of 
Defense’s adoption of Medicare’s two cost containment techniques on 
CIIAMPUS beneficiaries would be relatively small if the extent to which 
providers accept CHAMPIJS reimbursement payments in full does not 
decline significantly 

If the proposed CHAMPUS restructuring mltiative is implemented, the * 
Department’s adoption of these techniques would not be necessary 
because the contractor would be responsible for direct reimbursement of 
health care providers In addition, concerns regarding increased benefi- 
ciary costs would become moot because most, if not all, care would be 
provided at little, if any, cost to beneficiaries m the contractor’s primary 
medical care centers, However, the planned restructuring of CHAMPI's, if 
made, is not planned to occur until fiscal year 1988 In the mterim, sav- 
ings are available if Medicare’s laboratory fee schedule and physician 
index were adopted for CHAMPUS 

If the 80th percentile provisions (discussed on p 2) are retained m the 
Department of Defense’s annual appropriation acts, legislation would 
not be required to implement the changes we are recommendmg in this 
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report. If, however, such provisions are not included annually m the 
appropnation acts, the 90th percentile requirement of 10 US C. 1079(h) 
would need to be amended or revoked. 

Recommendations We recommend that you take the necessary action to adopt 

. the Medicare laboratory fee schedule and associated reimbursement 
practices as the basis for reimbursing providers for laboratory services 
under CHAMPUS and 

l the Medicare economic index method of limiting increases in allowed 
charges for physician services. 

We would like to be informed of the actions you plan to take as a result 
of our report. 

Sincerely yours, 

e RRLL 
4 n’ James F. Walsh 

Group Director 
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Appendix I -----.- --__ -----___ 
Laboratory and Physician Costs for 
CHAMPUS Families 

Table 1.1: Laboratory Costs for 
CHAMPUS Families, October 1984 - 
March 1985 

Averaqe family costs 
Usmg Increase/decrease 

CHAMPUS Using usmg Medicare fee 
actual allowed laboratory fee schedule 

Total famrlles charges schedule Amount Percent 
Famrlies wrth increased costs 

Callforma 29,739 $ 681 $ 830 $1 49 21 9 

Florida 38,067 -1423 1647 2 24 15 7 

Texas 24,611 1184 1446 2 62 22 1 
Virginia 20,877 7 54 9 72 218 289 

Washmgton 9,619 1063 1376 313 29 4 

Total $1273 -~ 122,913 $1030 $243 236 

Families with decreased costs 

&G&la - 41,658 $1330 $iO63 $267 20 1 

Flc&a 11,915 7 76 659 117 15 1 

Texas 7,805 889 777 1 12 126 
-~ Vlrgmla 9,882 610 538 72 11 8 

Washmgton 2,498 792 657 135 170 
- Total 73,758 $ld79 $8 84 $1 95 18 1 

Table 1.2: Physician Costs for 
CHAMPUS Families, October 1984 - Averaqe family costs 
March 1985 Using Using Increase/decrease 

CHAMPUS Medicare using Medicare 
actual allowed economic economic index 

Total families charges index Amount Percen 
Families with increased costs 

.~ 

- California 37,848 $136 90 $13897 $207 1: 
Florlda 38,067 19167 19351 184 l( 

Texas 24,613 17030 172i38 2 58 1' 

Vlrgmia 16,601 122 69 12628 3 59 2' 

Washington 9,619 16669 17280 611 3* 
Total 126,748 $16023 $16308 $285 1 

Familres with decreased costs 
Cal~fornii 33,551 $25320 $24939- $381 1 

F&Ida -~ 11,914 10475 9778- -6 97 6 

Texas 7,805 12790 12397 393 3 
Virginia 14,162 17086 16616 470 2 

Washington 2,498 12404. 111 71 1233 9 

Total 69.930 $19264 $18779 $485 2 
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